
 

Undersigned Applicant initiates the conformity assessment procedure described below. 

Applicant (Certificate Holder)  

Manufacturer   same as Applicant 

Factory 
(Please attach a list if there 
 are alternative factories) 

 same as Applicant 
 same as Manufacturer 
 factory inspection not yet performed 

Financing (invoice to be sent) 
 same as Applicant 
 same as Manufacturer 

Product 
(Please attach a list if place is 
 not enough) 

 

Product name: *  

Type, article No.: *  

Trade Mark: *  

Needed service 
(Please attach a list if place is 
 not enough) 

 

Tests:  Type test;  Others:  

Inspection:  Inspection;  Shipment Inspection  

Certification: 
 Certificate of Conformity;  Cert. of Conformity (acc. to directive);  CB Certificate 

Further information:  

Company name: *  

No.: *  Street / P.O.B.: *  

ZIP Code: *  City: *  Country: *  

Contact person:  Position:  

Phone:  Fax:  

E-mail:  

Company name: *  

No.: *  Street / P.O.B.: *  

ZIP Code: *  City: *  Country: *  

Contact person:  Position:  

Phone:  Fax:  

E-mail:  

 ENEC Mark Licence;  TÜV Mark Licence;  other: 

Specification /if known:  Standard:   Law, directive:  

 * The data marked with an asterisk need to be given in the same form as required on the certificate.
   Product name may be modified in report / certificate according to applicable standard. 

Applicant declares that it will supply any information and documentation needed for conformity assessment of products in subject and it 
will follow the rules and requirements of the applicable testing / inspection / certification scheme, furthermore the Application is not 
lodged for other accredited / designated / notified body.

Application for conformity assessment 
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Attached documents: 
 
   ........................................................................................ 
 Place          Date Legally binding signature and seal of Applicant 

Company name:   

No.:  Street / P.O.B.:  

ZIP Code:  City:  Country:  

Tax number:  Phone:  

Contact person:  Fax:  

Position:  E-mail:  

Company name: *  

No.: *  Street/P.O.B.: *  

ZIP Code: *  City: *  Country: *  

Tax number:  Phone:  

Contact person:  Fax:  

Position:  E-mail:  
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